The surface sediments of aquatic ecosystems are the boundary between a circulating dynamic medium primarily dominated by properties of water and its solutes and a structurally more stable medium with properties much like soil. This boundary area is the site of intense microbial activity in many natural waters. A great variety of bacteria can be isolated from sediments, and they are present in high concentrations, but only limited information can be obtained by culturing these bacteria. Methods samples was a blank to which was added 1.0 ml of 1 N H2SO4 just prior to addition of the sediment. Each bottle was capped immediately after addition of the sediment with a serum cap pierced with a small plastic rod and cup assembly (Kontes Glass Co., Vineland, N.J.; K-882320). The cup, which was suspended in the air space over the sediment slurry, contained an accordian-folded piece of filter paper (Whatman no. 1, 2.5 by 5 cm). Mineralization was allowed to proceed for 5 min, and then 1.0 ml of 1 N H2SO4 was added through the serum cap to kill the microorganisms and release all dissolved 14CO2. After 2 hr, 0.15 ml of (3-phenylethylamine was added to the filter paper through the serum cap. The ,3-phenylethylamine completely adsorbed the 14C02 within 1 hr, and after this time had elapsed the bottles were opened, and the filter paper was removed and placed in a scintillation vial containing 2,5-diphenyloxazole and 1 ,4-bis-2-(4-methyl-5 phenyloxazolyl)-benzene in toluene. Quenching was corrected with the channels ratio method, and data were corrected for blank activity and applied as in the equation above to give t/f, which was plotted against added substrate concentration (labeled plus unlabeled).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The method was applied to sediment obtained with an Ekman dredge from Upper Klamath Lake, Ore. Klamath Lake is shallow (mean depth, 2.7 meters), and the bottom is often mixed by wind action. The sediment is a gray and flocculent clay-base material that gives an appearance and texture quite similar to activated sludge. The plate counts on the sediment showed a range of 107 to 108 casein-and starch-hydrolyzing bacteria per g (dry weight).
Results for glucose mineralization are shown in Michaelis-Menten kinetics. The most important requirements are (i) linearity of response over time, (ii) the absence of induction phenomena, and (iii) little change of substrate concentration over the incubation period. We found mineralization in the sediment to be so rapid that concentrations routinely used for measuring planktonic mineralization were much too low. To establish the useful concentration range, the time course of mineralization was measured over several orders of magnitude. The results, as can be seen in Fig.  3 and 4, showed several interesting phenomena. At the lowest concentrations, glucose was mineralized so rapidly that the available glucose was quickly depleted. At the highest concentrations, there seemed to be so much glucose present that induction of additional transport and mineralization enzymes might be occurring in a remarkably short period of time. strate their approach would also give mineralization turnover and maximal velocity. However, @ they added 1 ml of sediment to 99 ml of filtered water, and thus changed the physical character of the habitat. It could even be argued that the present method is too drastic a technique to measure a "natural" process, and this may be especially serious with sediments more solidly structured than those of Klamath Lake. Where disturbance of the sediment is considered serious, the technique of obtaining small core samples might be applicable, and labeled substrate could be added only to the material from the mud-water interface (2) If the naturally occurring substrate can be measto Klamath Lake ured independently, the kinetic approach allows irse and concen-calculation of actual mineralization rates. The I to work at even complexity of the kinetic approach is unfortunate, glucose. The re-but there is probably no other way, at present, to nt are shown in obtain the desired information. This approach (0.75 hr), com-has already proven to be a powerful tool in the turnover time of study of in situ planktonic bacterial activity, and, ter on the same with proper cautions, it may also prove quite ate, higher than useful in efforts to learn what bacteria are doing in stently been ob-the sediments. I water samples.
There is, at present, no suitable procedure for d this phenome-determining the actual in situ activities of microto absorption of organisms in the sediment. The procedure prehenylethylamine. sented here is, we believe, the best currently availg mineralization able method, and it may serve as the foundation "IC-labeled sub-for a truly definitive procedure.
